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KPMG's Izabela Jędra and Kamil Chmielewski explain how

the VAT E-Commerce Package introduced by the EU will

uniform VAT payment for EU-based online sellers of 

consumer goods and services across the union.
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They may need to adjust their
operations to the new re-
quirements to keep their com-
petitiveness and make the
best possible use of new solu-
tions offered, such as the
Union One-Stop Shop (OSS),
the electronic portal busi-
nesses can use to comply with
their VAT obligations on e-
commerce sales within the EU
to consumers since 1 July
2021, and the Import One-
Stop Shop (IOSS) mechanism
which was created to facili-
tate and simplify the declara-
tion and payment of VAT for
goods sold from a distance by
sellers from either the EU or
from a non-EU country or ter-
ritory. Although using the OSS
and IOSS is voluntary, resort-
ing to them may boost busi-
ness expansion across new
EU markets.

TAXING DISTANCE SALES

At present, suppliers execut-
ing mail-order sales to buyers
in the other Member States
may choose to charge local
VAT in the country of dis-
patch, as long as they stay
below the sales threshold set
by each individual EU country,
ranging from EUR 35,000 to
EUR 100,000. Yet, once the
sales threshold is exceeded,
the supplier must register for
VAT purposes and settle the
local VAT in the country of
destination.
Consequently, many small
businesses avoided register-
ing for VAT purposes in the
country of destination, thus
dodging supplementary costs
related to VAT registration,
VAT compliance, as well as tax
and legal support. For in-
stance, imagine a Polish com-
pany selling electrical

equipment to consumers in
various EU states. Say that in
2021, the company sold goods
for EUR 33,000 to French con-
sumers and  EUR 99,900 to
German consumers. The com-
pany did not exceed the sales
thresholds set by France (EUR
35,000) and Germany (EUR
100,000). 
Consequently, since the
French VAT threshold was not
surpassed, the company
taxed the French sales at the
Polish VAT rate and settled
the VAT due in the country of
dispatch—Poland. The dis-
tance sales to France were de-
clared by the company in
JPK_V7M and marked with
the “SW” designation.
Regarding sales to Germany,
the distance sales of EUR
99,900 were settled by the
company in Poland. But sup-
pose that there came another
order from Germany, amount-
ing to EUR 10,000. It, along
with each subsequent one,
should be taxed in Germany,
and this will require that the
Polish company register in
Germany for VAT purposes
and submits German VAT re-
turns.
With the VAT E-commerce
Package comes a new defini-
tion of intra-community dis-
tance sales of goods, which is
to replace the definition of
the distance sales of goods.
Moreover, it provides for lev-
eling the sales threshold
across the entire EU, which is
now to amount to EUR
10,000. In addition, the new
regulation covers intra-com-
munity distance sales of
goods, including TBS Services
(telecommunications, broad-
casting, and electronic serv-
ices) provided to consumers

The VAT e-Commerce package
is to bring a raft of amend-
ments to the EU VAT Direc-
tive, including new
procedures and regulations to
be applied to the cross-border
sales of goods and services in
business-to-consumer trans-
actions. Due to the pandemic,
the implementation of the
package has been postponed
from January to July 2021. In-
dividual EU member states,
including Poland, are required
to implement the provisions
of the package into national
legislation.

GOOD INTENTIONS

The main purpose of the VAT
e-commerce package is to fa-
cilitate cross-border trade
within the EU while easing
the administrative burden on

business entities. It has been
one of the EU’s priorities
under the Digital Single Mar-
ket Strategy. In addition, the
solutions are intended to
level the playing field for EU
and third country entities, es-
pecially given that the latter
have long been using the op-
portunity to make VAT-free
dispatches and successfully
avoid becoming registered as
EU VAT payers.
Given the scale of the pack-
age and the magnitude of
amendments it brings to the
B2C trade, it seems of para-
mount importance for compa-
nies—even those making
moderate cross-border sales
to consumers—and online
marketplaces to thoroughly
analyze the impact it may
have on their operations.

With the VAT E-commerce Package comes a new definition of intra-community distance

sales of goods, which is to replace the definition of the distance sales of goods.  
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be applied to the sale of
goods inside a member state
(domestic supplies) made via
electronic interfaces facilitat-
ing such supplies within the
meaning of the proposed Arti-
cle 7a.

VAT-OSS IN POLAND

The key implications of using
VAT OSS in Poland imply a
range of changes. Firstly,
under the VAT-OSS proce-
dure, Polish companies
obliged to settle VAT on sales
in other EU member states, as
a result of exceeding the EUR
10,000 sales threshold, will
not have to register for VAT
purposes in the EU member
states to which they supply
goods, but will be able to sub-
mit a single VAT declaration in
Poland.
To use the VAT-OSS proce-
dure, a company must first
submit the registration appli-
cation. As a rule, the applica-
tion should be submitted
before the first day of the cal-
endar quarter from which the
procedure is to be applied.

Note, however, that the regu-
lations provide for some ex-
ceptions.
Importantly, the VAT-OSS re-
turn will be submitted quar-
terly and will be independent
from the JPK_V7M / JPK_V7K
forms.
This means that taxpayers
using the VAT-OSS procedure
will have to analyze the VAT
rates applicable in the Mem-
ber States of consumption to
properly calculate the VAT
due on each supply.
Using the VAT-OSS procedure
is optional, yet, once the tax-
able entity is OSS-registered,
it will be obliged to use the
procedure to declare and
remit VAT on all services and
supplies covered by the pro-
cedure’s scope. This means
that the services or supplies
cannot be declared and set-
tled selectively—some via the
VAT OSS return while others
via domestic tax returns of
the EU member states of con-
sumption.
The VAT-OSS procedure can
not also be used to recover
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within the EU. Once the
threshold of EUR 10,000 is ex-
ceeded, the sales made by the
taxable person will become
subject to VAT in the member
state to which sales are di-
rected, in line with the appli-
cable rate.
In some instances, the thresh-
old of EUR 10,000 will not be
applied at all, including intra-
community distance sales of
goods made by taxable per-
sons who have established
their business outside the EU
and supplies of goods made
by sellers who are established
or have their fixed establish-
ment in more than one EU
member state.

VAT-OSS PROCEDURE

By lowering the threshold in
the EU, the lawmakers in-
tended to cover a wider
group of entities performing
the above-mentioned sales
with the obligation to register
for VAT purposes and settle
VAT in the EU member state
to which they deliver goods.
However, entities may avoid
registering for VAT activities
in the country they sell their
goods to if they apply the
newly introduced VAT-OSS
procedure.
Imagine a Polish company
that sells goods and TBE Serv-
ices to consumers across the
EU. The total value of the
company’s cross-border sales
exceeds EUR 10,000 in 2021,
while the value of sales to
each EU member state re-
mains below the threshold of
EUR 10,000 (EUR 6,000 for
Germany and Spain and EUR
5,000 for France).
Starting 1 July 2021, the
threshold will be set at EUR
10,000 annually to cover all
intra-community distance
sales of goods and TBE serv-
ices made to all purchasers
across the Member States.
It means that the company
exceeded the sales threshold
of EUR 10,000. Consequently,
the place of supply of intra-

community distance sales of
goods and TBE services will
be the EU member state to
which the goods are dis-
patched. To settle the VAT
due, the company may use
two choices. One is to regis-
ter for VAT purposes in each
EU member state where it
sells goods to and declare and
settle the VAT due via local
VAT returns. Another choice is
to register for the VAT-OSS
procedure in Poland. Once
registered, the company will
be able to declare and settle
the VAT due in EU member
states it sells to of consump-
tion under the One-Stop Shop
scheme.

THE MOSS

The VAT E-Commerce Package
provides for extending the
currently applicable special
procedure for settling VAT on
TBE Services rendered to con-
sumers. It is commonly re-
ferred to as the Mini
One-Stop Shop (MOSS), es-
tablishing a new One-Stop
Shop (OSS) procedure and in-
troducing the Import One-
Stop Shop (IOSS).
Under the VAT-OSS proce-
dure, a single return contain-
ing information on all the
sales made to consumers in
various EU member states
(taxed at local VAT rates)
must be submitted to tax au-
thorities of the member state
of identification. Next, the
member state will accordingly
transfer the remitted VAT to
the "member states of con-
sumption.” 
The VAT-OSS procedure may
be applied to settle VAT on
intra-community distance
sales of goods, and certain
consumer-oriented services,
the place of supply of which is
determined under the special
rules (covers services for
which place of supply is in the
territory of the EU member
state of consumption, such as
access to cultural events or
accommodations). It may also
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To use the VAT-OSS procedure, a company must first submit the registration application 

before the first day of the calendar quarter from which the procedure is to be applied. 

One for all: With the VAT E-commerce Package, the lawmakers intended
to cover with a uniformed VAT regime a wide group of companies...
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the input VAT. Companies re-
mitting VAT abroad and not
having a local VAT identifica-
tion number in that EU mem-
ber state will still be required
to apply for a VAT refund
under Directive no. 8 and 13.

PRODUCT ORIGIN

One of the aims of the EU VAT
E-commerce Package is to
tackle the practice of circum-
venting the requirement to
settle VAT on goods imported
from third countries within
the EU. In order to achieve
this, the VAT exemption on
imported goods in consign-
ments of an intrinsic value not
exceeding EUR 22 will be re-
voked in all the EU member
states, and the concept of dis-
tance sales of imported goods
will be defined.
By definition, distance sales
of goods imported from third
territories or third countries
means a B2C transaction
under which the goods (other
than excise goods) are dis-
patched or transported by the
seller or on their behalf from
outside the European Union
to a member state.
Importantly, for declaring and
settling VAT on distance sales
of imported goods in consign-

ments not exceeding EUR
150, a new special procedure,
called Import One-Stop Shop
(IOSS), will be introduced,
also as a voluntary scheme.
Where the IOSS is not used,
import VAT will be collected
from recipients (consumers)
by the customs declarant,
such as postal operator,
courier firm, customs agents,
which will pay it to the cus-
toms authorities via a
monthly payment. Alterna-
tively, regular customs proce-
dures may be applied,
including paying VAT at the
point of import.

IOSS MECHANISM

Under the IOSS procedure,
VAT on distance sales of
goods imported from third
territories or third countries
will be settled in the member
state of consumption via the
seller’s member state of iden-
tification. Thus, the import of
goods itself will be exempt
from VAT since the goods will
be taxed at an earlier stage,
that is, upon being sold.
In principle, to use the IOSS
scheme, taxable persons not
established within the EU
community will have to ap-
point an intermediary, which

will be liable for payment of
the VAT on distance sales of
goods imported from third
territories or third countries.
It is so because the key pur-
pose of the IOSS scheme is to
enable simplified VAT settle-
ments on distance sales of
goods imported from third
territories or third countries
by giving the possibility of
electronic registration for VAT
purposes in a single EU mem-
ber state, which will be
treated as the entity’s mem-
ber state of identification.
Also, the IOSS scheme aims at
the settlement of VAT under a
single monthly return submit-
ted by electronic means to
the member state of identifi-
cation and according to the
rates applicable in the mem-
ber states of consumption.
Records related to IOSS will
have to be kept for 10 years
from the end of the year in
which the supply was carried
out and made available elec-
tronically on request from tax
authorities of the member
states of identification and
consumption.
Under the IOSS procedure, in-
voices will be issued in line
with the regulations at force
in the member state of identi-
fication.
The global monthly declara-

tion and payment of import
VAT is another optional
arrangement that can be used
to simplify the collection of
VAT where goods were im-
ported to Poland by the con-
sumer, but the IOSS was not
used.
Just as in the case of IOSS,
the monthly payment proce-
dure can be applied to goods
not exceeding EUR 150 and
not subject to excise duties
imported by end consumers.
Nevertheless, the very mecha-
nism of operation differs sig-
nificantly.

OTHER CONSIDERATIONS

The tax due on import of
goods (in Poland, will amount
to 23 percent regardless of
the type of goods imported)
will be collected by declar-
ants, such as postal opera-
tors, courier firms, customs
agents, from consumers at
the time of delivery at the lat-
est. These entities will act on
their own behalf and on be-
half of the individual for
whom the goods will be des-
tined in the country of import,
and they will be responsible
for tax collection. The
monthly payment must be
made until the 16th day of the
month following the month
when VAT is collected. This is
why, under the currently de-
veloped Act, such individuals
are referred to as “persons
responsible for tax collec-
tion.”
Under the procedure, the dec-
larations submitted by the en-
tities listed above will
constitute a monthly
overview of customs declara-
tions, made according to the
place where goods are de-
clared, containing the total
amount of tax collected in the
month for which they are sub-
mitted.
Entities responsible for tax
collection will be required to
keep electronic records of the
goods imported, store them
for 10 years from the end of
the year in which the tax lia-
bility arose, and make them
available on request by cus-
toms authorities.

... that sell consumer goods online across the EU.


